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OY WAS HERO OF 
TUESDAY’S SALE

l

Family of Canadians May Have TJj^ Jj^ |p COMMISSIONER 
ON POLICE WORK
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ROOF OF C. P. R. CAR 
AFLAME AS THE TRAIN 

SPEEDS FOR WATER

shed To Wheel, He 
Steers Vessel To 

t*' Boston

STORM WORSE THAN 
EVER YESTERDAY 

ON THE NORTH SHORE

Aberdeen Brings Car- 
leton Men From 

Grand Manan

Mr. McLellan’s Ideas 
of a Proper 

Force

I
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DICKY HD OF TMRTEEO ExcitingTime on Run From Hamil
ton—Ncr- One Injured

FEARFUL TIME IN BAY BEADS PAPER IN MONCTON *
Exceptionally High Tides at Chat

ham — Schooner Driven From 
Anchorage

< 1
if England 
live Up More Stories of Loss 
if Life and Shipping in The 
Forth East Storm

Atlantic Waters
Four Scowmens Experience One 

They tyill Always Remember 
— A Warm Welcome on Airri- 

• vaT of Steamer at Sand Point

Requisites of Chief and Subordi- 
nntes-—Their Relation to The 
Public — Peter Clinch Gives 
Address of Value on Fire Pre
vention and Protection 

•< ,

-Toronto, Ont, Oct. 16—With the roof 
of one of the new compartment cars en
veloped in flames, the C. P. R. New 
York express train made a record run 
from. Hamilton to Port Credit yesterday, 
before it could stop at a station with a 
sufficient supply of water to extinguish 
the Are.

Soon after the express left Hamilton 
the fire was seen between the celling and 
the roof. The coach was filled with 
passengers, and when the flames sud
denly burst into view, thèy made a rush 
to the entrance. Although the train was 
rushing at more than sixty miles an 
hour, the crew succeeded in clearing out 

1 ~one being injur- 
baggage with-

Chatham, N. B, Oct. 16—The storm 
that has been raging for the last three 
days seemed to culminate yesterday in 
the worst portion of the blow, while 
the rain fell in sheets. The tides 
exceptionally high and at six o’clock last
evening the water was over the Snow- Two papers of Special intere t to St. 
ball wharf above the public wharf, while Jot>n were read today before the Union 
the waves were almost breaking over °f New Brunswick Municipalities in 
several other wharves . Moncton—one by Police Commissioner

The steamer Alexandra went down McLellan on police matters, and the 
to Neguac, but cut out the bay Du other by Peter Clinch, secretary of the 
Vin trip, so rough was the water in the New Brunswick Board of Fire Under
bay. The schooner John A. Gray, be- writers. They are here given: 
longing to J. W. & J. Anderson, drag- Mr. McLellan’s 
ged her anchor and was driven by the , ,****
gale from Burnt Church to Point Aux Mr- President and Members of the New 
Car. Whether it has been driven on Brunswick Municipalities:
Shore or not is not yet known. Little or Gentlemen:—I appreciate the honor
no damage has been done around the you have done me, in inviting me to 
local wharves. Some motor boats have come before you and read a paper on- 
been driven ashore from their moorings the subject of police administration, but 
but little damage resulted. I am afraid that you have overestimated,

As the moon is just at the full the my qualifications for such a task, and-1
tides were high and the heavy east wind hoPe that you will be lenient with __
piled the mass of water up to very regarding your criticisms after hearing
dangerous marks. my feeble attempt to comply with your

request.
Owing to the conditions under which - 

the St. John police department is being 
conducted, it has not been possible for 
me to obtain such an arfcount of police 
department knowledge as would have” 
been possible if the Saint John depart
ment was an efficient one and being eon-' 
ducted or administered as such.

In taking up this subject, I shall at
tempt to point out to you the main ob 
stacle to the success of a police depart
ment, and also attempt to show you how 
it might be possible ttf secure an effl 
tient police department
PnHc Administration '

Thè administration ot. »:.*$<* de
partment-involving as It the safety, 
of Hie and property, nud'emm .the. 
maximum apiount of efficiency in order.'" 
that the minimum amount of protection 
may be afforded.
(Continued on ’page 8; first column)
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(Canadian Press)

>5ton, Oct. 16—At the age of thir- 
, jittle Harold Delaney of Allston, 
justified as one of the youngest mar- 

on the New England coast. Dur- 
i terrific gale on Tuesday, he stood 
id to the wh

. Thé welcome extended to the four 
hardy scowmen of West St John, Ed
ward J. and Leo McLaughlin, George 
Crippa and" Charles New combe, this af
ternoon when they step from the deck 
of the government steamer Aberdeen at 
No. ,7, -berth, Sand Point will no: doubt 
be as joypus and sincere as possible for 
relatives almost broken hearted with 
suspense and anxiety, to make it, for 
their return was almost as though they 
had come back from the great unknown:

Many bad given them up for dead 
and the last spark of hope was fast 
dying from the hearts of eager, loved 
ones when the gladsome tidings “safe 
and all well” were flashed over the wines 
as told m last evening's Times second, 
edition,, to take away the pangs of 
heart-ache.

Not "only those attached by ties of 
blood to the rescued men, but many 
friends who had watched the weary 
hours roll into days of dreadful and 
ominous silence were on hand at the 
wharf to greet those whom they had 
considered lost to them forever.

The four men after their fearful ex
perience ■ In the turbulent waters of the 
bay from Monday night until Wednes
day noon with no food to nourish their

Liverpool, Dot. 16-No sign bf thel gg£ » fand were almost ^Tpletely^xhTedTh^ The’c^' o^TI/mcN* ^ 'Tt

derd.cthuUrpftb^V^Atirtpo FM Wf* T&y are w5? taSÇpJL îwo gÎSTmLI^ W’ Saundere, Lalle^eddam^ to theby the Cyrfirie on her voyage across the tain Inch of tin V^ufco, and Captain R?f» plaintiff's timber land in the parish of
Atlantic. She arrived here ,this morning, Kreibohm, for the courage they display- , T*16®6 twoT nsk"" Norton by fire caused by the defend-

.«m» w™*, .<***»« w. *,, .... iî’SÆ” jsurvfc irttr”w-

where the Volturne had been abandoned A wireless from C. W; ’McClure, a - tor the defendant,
without sitting that ■ vedei, .or any passenger on the Kroonltad,* reports a J1?! th* f<ÏÏLmen, ,wU1 The jurors are Geo. E. Stratton, W. wreckage. tragic incident which, vTSrted from the» "S”** for®otten by, th^f relatives w. Dole, Burpee Freese, Thos. Gilliland

New York, Qct. 16—The Red Star Kroonland’s decks, appeared tb be the S? .““J nev*r jV themselves. Bnd H. Clarke The witnesses exam
liner Kroonland, from Antwerp, which carrying out of a suicide pact between a "j", the ““P *rom land was in sight ined were Jeremiah Duffy, teamster- J 

o“f the ten ships helping in the young husband and wife. The man and î°dthe rescuers were near at hand, the W. Davis, the lessee of the timber land- 
rescue of passengers from the Voltumo woman were seen to take each other’s 'Tur ™e”’ ”orn out afiter their brave and John Jamieson, lumberman, who 
was steaming slowly toward port today, hand and jump together into the ocean. 18tru«pe tor life, were almost complete- gave evidence as to the fire and its ex- 
delayed by an accident to its shaft, but Passengers taken from the, Voltumo !y *x, ,us , • B™vely they lent a hand tent. The court then adjourned for 
it was expected that it would reach dock later said that the man -and woman lrT “dping to get ashore and the feeling dinner, 
by nightfall,-and set ashore Captain Inch were from France, but they did not of land beneath their feet 
of the lost steamer,and ninety other sur- know their identity. more welcome. Their hands and limbs
vivors of the disaster, including many Philadelphia, Oct. 16—The North Ger- w®re ®®re and swollen with eiçposure and
members of the crew, who were among man Lloyd steamer Seydlits, from Brem- j u J • fat“,e ,affain8t the seas which
the last to leave the doomed vessel. en for Philadelphia and Baltimore, one f*®8"™ ,ntp their ft-ail craft and kept

Wireless advices report that among of the ships that went to the assistance th2? constantly bailing,
the Volturno’s passengers on board are of the Voltumo, and which is bringing . *?ey never expected to see land again,
several women separated from their nerirly forty of the rescued passengers to . ,/*°Ç® rescue had been abandoned London, Oct. 16—The • christening of
families, and three little children whose this port, passed in the Deleware Capes ln,, * fearful hours of agony and dread the Marquis of Bowmont and Cessford,
identity is unknown. Oiie is a five year at 9.80 o’clock this morning. The Sey-' T 8eC’ne° hke so many years in the heir to the Dukedom of Roxburgh, took
old boy who speaks German, and the dlitz will dock about six p. m. j™* °‘ those two wild nights but still place today In the Chapel Royal, St.
other two are girls of three and four (Continued on page 7; fifth column) they struggled on, bailing the water James’, with King George and Queen

which threatened to sink their boat, and Mary as sponsors, in addition to the
with one remaining oar striving to keep maternal grandmother, Mrs. Ogden Coc
her bow on to the waves. The fierce tat, and his untie, Lord Aiastair Innis- 
fight against death was weakening in Ker. The infant received the names of 
the extreme, particularly with no food George Victor Robert John, 
or drink to "nourish them at a time when The joint present of the king and 
they never needed them worse. But queen was a silver double handled cup 
their spirits rose when they saw the and cover. Their Majesties were 
dory putting out to their rescue from sen ted re 
Whale Cove, Grand Manan. dale and

Soon they were partaking of the hos
pitality of Messrs. Parker, Avery, 0- 
P. Thomas, Palmer and Robertson, and 
being made comfortable as possible- 

Last night was spent about North 
Head, the men retiring early, fatigued 
after their tiresome and courageous 
struggle, and this morning about 9.80 
o’clock they left aboard the 
steamer Aberdeen for here, 
er had been commissioned by Mr.
Flood of the marine department to 
bring them home. All are reported in 

(Continued on page 7 ; sixth column)

■were

'

m
; ,Ujpl of the two-masted 

offer Robert Pettis and steered her 
ly through the storm. '
fe’s the nerviest little fellow In the 
d," declare# Captain Nutter, when 
vessel arrived here from- Tusket, N.

fill
the coach without any o 
ed, and in removing the 
out damage.

The roof was practically burned away, 
and the Interior ruined by smoke and 
skater. It is believed that a defective 
lamp ignited the eeiljpg and that the fire 
gradually ’ate its way along the space 
between It and the roof. The blaze was 
fanned by the train speeding to the sta—

h
The wife, Maria, and the family of Joseph Ernst, era " 

Central Hotel, Toronto, are supposed to have been passe 
Voltumo. They form the happy looking group here shi 
in this country about six months, and purchased transpor 
his wife and three children to bring them here.

t ■■4
at the Grand 
n the ill-fated 
mst has been

m
■'he mate had to be sent ashore for 

ital treatment at a Maine port, and 
the boy and I remained aboard, 

■n the storm broke I had to leave 
wheel to shorten sail." The boy took 
place, and, though great seas re
dly dashed over him, he worked the 
along with the skill of an old skip-

rm
—tion. . "

liner Cruises About Place Where Burn
ing Vessel Was Abandoned, But Sees 
No Trace of tier

:

WEi Eliza
TAKES TO THE DEEP

"
me

1
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UMBER LAND CASE IN 
COURT IN HAMPTON

ighland Light, Mass- Oct. 16—Two 
: coal barges were added today to 
"st of marine disasters, and possibly 

idditional lives have been lost in 
-ÿheast gale which has been 
,g the southeastern Massachusetts 
* an average speed of sixty miles 
-, for nearly three days. The lost 
were the Oakland, the crew of 

■ perished yesterday in an attempt 
ach> «bot* and the J. B. Thomas, 
vrthé tug Thomas J. Scully left 
iredi 6ffz JPamet River on Tuesday 
t. "The Oakland sank off Paeoet 
r early today.

"Thomas rode out the gale, with- 
trouble until yesterday aftemooh, 
i Mm appeared to be leaking. The 
>1 could not be seen today, but the 
laving patrol found- a barge’s deck- 
e on the beach soon after dawn and 
tie later an empty boat marked “J.
Thomas” was cast up on shore, 
îe life savers at once began a search ZnaiteAionhe bodié? of the Thomas’ crew, al- . (Ganaman Press) 
gli it was admitted that there was Portsmouth, England, Oct. 26—A nov- 
ssibility tha,t the meft might have in the way of battleships, the
tatoannff tiie barge " during the | Queen Elizabeth, carrying an Immense 

t by a passing tug. ; armament and using oil instead of coal
X-, n„w„ I f°T ter motive power, was launched at

Raged tor Four Days | the Royal Navy dockyards here today
w York, Oct. 16—The Royal Dutch j tor the British navy. The vessel, whose 
t India mail steamer Javan Nas-, keel was laid on October 21, 1912, is of 
Captain Van Der Bet, which ar-1 an entirely fresh type, and the details 
today from the West Indies, re- of her construction have been kept sec- 

1 that on the outward passage rat-
Amsterdam on October 4, between1 It is generally believed, however, that 

Channel and Azores, .fire broke out her atmament is to consist of ten ftfteen- 
e CQal bimkers, spread to the cargo ; inch guns, mounted in pairs in barbet- 
e fsjfehold and raged for four days, \ tes, while her secondary armament of 4- 
fhe vessel succeeded in reaching St. ! inch or 6-inch guns also is to be placed 
•el’s, when the flames were got in I behind protective armor. This is a big 
J. I advance over the armament of her pre-
out 800 tons of cargo were destroyed j decessors.
es all the coal in the fore bunkers, i Under ordinary circumstances, the care 
ere was only one passenger on I tying of such a big battery would imply 
.. The Jarvan Massau is a new1 a considerable increase in displacement, 
ier and this is only her second voy- ! but this has been obviated by the utll- 
o New York. ; iration of oil fuel for the engines in
'adelphia, Oct. ,16 — There was place of coal. By this substitution it 
speculation in shipping circles here has been possible to increase the offens- 
the action of the United States ive and defensive armament and at the 
uc cutter Seneca in towing to this same time keep the size and displace- 

today the schooner Woodward ment of the warship within limits, 
ham, which cleared from Cheverie, ! Should the oil fuel prove successful,
, on Oct. 2- The Seneca met the all large warships of the British

s

Oil Burning New Battleship 
For British Navy

i "•-!

■
14- m■‘■i mi

VERY Hf ARMED * ■

1

Others of "Navy Will Be Built 
Same Plan JF This One Proves 
a Success — Heaviest Vessel 
Ever Floated From British Yard

•V -was one
, V* CURRENCY E IS . -e • :

MiATTACKED BY.AU»-’F.? Ah '' *

was never
<*?* i 4KING AND QUEEN HIS SPONSORS 

YOUNG HEIR TO THE 
DUKEDOM OF ROXBURGH 

CHRISTENED TODAY

I
a{

miFormer Senator Says it Means 
Triumph For Biyan Doctrine

New York, Oct. 16—Former Senator 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, last 
night attacked the Wilson administra
tion’s currency bill, now before Con
gress, which, he declared, embodied the 
theories of William J. Bryan. He de
nounced the bill as unsound, socialistic, 
and revolutionary, characterizing it as 
“an endeavor to secure, by partisan legis
lation, the triumph of the doctrines and 
principles which had received the repeat
ed condemnation of the American people 
at the polls. He quoted from Woodrow 
Wilson’s writings to indicate that the 
president, in his earlier days, had enter
tained beliefs contrary to provisions of 
the bill

“If the house bill should be enacted 
into a law,” Mr. Aldrich asserted, “Mr. 
Bryan will have achieved the purpose for 
which he has been contending for a de
cade.”

Mr. Aldrich directed his strongest crit
icism at the provision dealing with the 
issue of government notes and providing 
for a central government board with su
pervision over the system as a whole.

/.MONEY STOLEN FROM BANK Of THE TRUE OF MRS. EATON 
MONTREAL IN NEW WESTMINSTER REACHES EVIDENCE STAGE

3repre-
AUen-spectively by Viscount 

the Countess of Minto.
Plymouth, Mass-, Oct. 16—The pre

liminaries over the trial of Mrs. Jennie 
May Eaton, charged with the murder 
of her husband. Rear Admired Joseph 
G. .Eaton, was started in earnest today. 
The court room was filled with specta
tors eager to hear the outline of the 
government’s case to be presented by 
Assistant District-Attorney Katsmann. 
It weis expected that the open state
ments of counsel would be completed to
day and the first witness heard.

Miss Dorothy Ainsworth, younger 
daughter of Mrs- Eaton by her first 
riage, arrived here yesterday, prepared 
to testify early in the trial, 
summoned by the prosecution, and last 
night had a consultation with District- 
Attorney Barker. Her sister, Mrs. June 
Keyes, planned to come here today.

Schooner is Floated

Beaufort, N. S., Oct. 16—The 
cutter Seminole succeeded yesterday in 
freeing the four-masted schooner John 
Twohy, of Boston, from a stranded 
position on the Cape Fear bar. The 
schooner has been taken into Southport,

Witness Says That $370 Found On 
Prisoner is Part of Loot CHILD LABOR AS—

CAUSE OF CRIME "Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16—William Houl
ihan, arrested here recently, was held 
to the federal grand jury yesterday on 
a charge of having in his possession al-

rner off the Delaware Capes yestere | will in future use it. The Queen EliZ BaTwas'fixed0^ $10,^which 

and took her m tow. The vessel, beth, therefore, is somewhat of an ex- unable to furnish.
according* tTtVintonation tere! ! ^ThTnew vessel was not quite a year CommU^taneT Hu^^after^witness^ 
hound for either Baltimore or Ches- j on the building ways, and will be rLy presenting the ”ank ^Montreal testl-

thr «m»Ceh,m flCS 1 i™n, t7°t years fled that $3T0 in Canadian currency
VFSTFnnAV’S ArrinFVT ■ J,™ h" ke,el p'ata was laid, found on Houlihan when arrested, was
YESTERDAY S ACCIDENT • rar more work was done on her before bart of the $273 000 stolen fmm fhP Mom
d C. Lupee and Frederick Hatty,, launching than is usually the case in bat- Westminster B ’ C branch the
sustained painful injuries when the tleships. Her launching weight was of Montreti more than 
■s street building, owned by O. B. about 10,000 tons, and she was the heav- 
ley, collapsed yesterday afternoon, j lest vessel ever sent afloat from a build- 
sported to be doing as well as can ing slip in any of the Brhish naval dock- 
xi*tcted at the hospital today and yards.
hoped that they may recover. ----- - —- ■ ______

"Indianapolis, Oct 16—Child labor with 
Its accompanying poverty is one of the 
chief causes of adult as well as juvenile 
crime, Dr.. A. J. McKelway, of Atlanta,

• Ga., declared in an address before the 
American Prison Association in session 
here.

The Rev. Mr- McKelway’s 
came after those by Governor Eugene N. 
Foss, of Massachusetts, on “The ideal 
prison system for a State,” and the Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary of On
tario, on “What Ontario is doing with 
her prisons and prisoners.”

• Mr. White Lays Corner Stone

Brantford, Ont-, Oct. 16—With im
pressive cermonies the comer stone of 
Brantford’s new $260,000 government 
building was laid today, by Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance for the dom
inion.
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SALE OF NOTED JERSEY 
CATTLE AT SILVER FAILS

COSTS NEARLY $100

Tickets For Bull Fight Outdo Base
ball In Price.

a year ago.

CORPS OF ORANGE NURSES
FROM WEST TO IRELAND jMadrid, Oct. 16—The popularity ol 

even the world’s baseball championship 
in America, or the annual football fi
nals in England and Scotland is eclips
ed here, by a bull fighting spectacle 
being arranged for next Sunday.

The occasion is the farewell appear
ance of Bombita, a famous bull fighter, 
who is engaged to marry an English 
woman. Prices for seats have reached 
500 pestas, (about $95), which Is a 
figure unprecedented in the history of 
the bull fighting.

revenue josselyn and Young Auction Stock 

and Buyers Get Bargains

3Winnipeg, Man-, Oct. 16—After dis
cussing the Ulster situation, the Ladies’ 
Orange Benevolent Association decided 
to raise a corps of 100 fully equipped 
nurses to accompany a Winnipeg Orange 
regiment if it should be called to Ulster.

YOUNG WOMAN MEETS 
DEATH IN THE STREET

BURIED TODAY » 
iiMeral of Ruth Tobin was held 

the residence of her parents, 189 
ieorge street, today, to the Catho- 
metery at Sand Cove. Rev. J. J. 

inovan officiated at the service.
An important sale of pure bred cat

tle took place yesterday at Rose Bank 
farm, Silver Falls, when Josselyn & 
Young’s famous Jersey herd was dispos
ed of by auction. The Rose Bank Jer
seys have a great reputation all over 
the maritime provinces, having captured 
innumerable prizes against the stlffest 
competition at the various fairs and cat
tle shows. The stock is all pedigreed, 
and one of the animals, a fine bull, 
brought here from the farm of Tho 
W. Lawson, noted Boston financier.

The sale was attended by a large 
number of farmers and dairymen, al
though not so many as the importance 
of the sale would have warranted- The 
bidders came from all over New Bruns
wick and from many parts of Nova 
Scotia, including Cape Breton.

The prices secured were fair, but not 
as high as might have been expected ; 
the highest price paid was about $200, 
and most of the purchasers got bargains.

R. B. Humphrey, who is planning on 
starting a Jersey herd, bought three fine 
animals at the sale. These are:—

A yearling sired by FoxhaJI; dam, 
Jennie of Rose Bank. This heifer is a 
grand-daughter of Pedro’s Jady, a noted 
show cow.

A yearling sired by Foxhale ; dam, 
Dot of Rose Bank, 
grand-daughter of Pedro's Gladys.

A seven months’ old heifer, sire Gold
en Prince, an imported bull; dam, An
nie Laurie.

Do You Want a Good 
Chauffeur?

f

FRICK GIVES SON $12,000,000 AND BRIDE
$2,000,000 AS GIFTS AT THEIR WEDDING

elixand
Pherdinano WEATHER Hit By Electric Car as She Was 

Blinded by October Snow Storm

BULLETIN Fashions WereBoston, Oct. 16—Bessie Morgan, 82 
years old, a maid in the employ of Mrs. 
A. Forbes Conant, in Arlington street, 
was struck and knocked down by 
out-bound electric car at the comer of 
St. James avenue and Arlington street, 
and almost instantly killed. Her body 
was sent to the city hospital morgue.

The young woman had been sent by 
her employer to an employment bureau 
and was on her wayvfaack to the house 
when sh« was killed, ‘it

(Canadian Press.)
Baltimore, Md, Oct. 16—Despite the efforts of the family to keep it quiet. 

It leaked 0|it_yesterday, the information coming from a reliable source that 
Henry C. Frick has settled upon his son $12,000,000 as a wedding p’resent. 
while the bride, who was Miss Frances S. Dickson, of this city, received a 
check for $2,000,000 as a present from her father-in-law.

The bridegroom received his settlement some time before the wedding For 
some days prior to the ceremony’ in Old St. Paul’s church yesterday, it had 
been rumored that the elder Mr. Frick was to give the bride a handsome cash 
present. 1 he figure was placed at $1,000,000, but this, it 
only half the truth.

Never So Variedwas
mas !6ianIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser- 

___  _________  vice.
nojj^is—The disturbance off the 

of Nova Scotia has remained al- 
stationar.v, and strong easterly! 

s have prevailed in the Gulf of St. 
mce and maritime provinces, ac- 
nied by rain in most places. The 
r has been fine and warm in On- 
md cool in the western provinces.

Showery

ime—(Strong winds or moderate 
•014 east and northenst wit IY 

in most localities today and

The great designers seem to 
have drawn on every quarter of 
the globe for ideas this season.

Russian tendencies show in the 
new coats—Japan’s influence is 
seen in the shapes and fabrics of 
evening wraps.

Paris gathers her ideas from 
every race and clime, and Ameri
can designers and modistes re
adapt Paris creations for Ameri
can women.

The displays in the stores are 
intensely interesting, and the store 
news as told In the advertising of 
live newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times is very much 
up to the minute.

To keep posted on the new 
fashions and their practical ap
plication you should follow the 
advertsing closely.

It 4 real news for those who 
love to be up to date.

S-- »

When you want a chauffeur or any
kind of help put a Want Ad in this 
paper. Employees competent in vari
ous kinds of business read our Want 
Ads daily. Or, if you are looking 
for a position as chauffeur or for any 
other work turn to our Classified Ad
vertisements. You may find the very 
job you want. But if you do not, put 
a Want Ad in this paper—it will cost 
you little—and will be read by hun
dreds of employers.

6^*
now appears, was

was snowing 
and raining at intervals at the time and 
the young woman carried an umbrella 
which she had up.

As she was stepping from behind two 
cags she walked toward an approaching 
car coming in the opposite direction. The 
car, it was said, was going at the rate 
of about 12 miles an hour, its regular 
speed for that section, when she was 
knocked down, and carried under the 
fender. It is believed that lier skull was 
fractured. Her face was badly lacerat-

SAINT JOHN’S POSITION1!
1t

, No. 1.
There must be no discrimination whatever 

by the Intercolonial Railway, in the matter of 
i rates, against the city of St. John.

i

Use ?
This heifer is a ê

“ The Wart Ad Way ”ed.
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